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Healthy Families New York Tenth Anniversary
Healthy Families New York
Program Pioneers
Ellen Butowsky, MPH, CSW
Staff Development Specialist, PCANY
Ellen Butowsky interviews: David Andreine, Program Manager,
Healthy Families Chemung, Elizabeth Anisfeld, Director of
Research, Best Beginnings/Alianza Dominicana, Ann Marie Correa,
Program Manager, Buffalo Home Visiting Program, Stacy Alvord,
Executive Director, Community Action Program for Madison County
HFNY Successes:
Healthy Families Oneida County
—Sandi Brant, Supervisor
Natalie, AJ and Jerome have been part of Healthy Families
Oneida County since May of 2004. Natalie and AJ are both in
their early 20’s; Jerome is now 10 months old, and a very happy,
healthy baby.
In the early stages of visitation, AJ was seldom home for visits
because of his work schedule, but the FSW was aware that
Natalie was keeping all handouts and sharing them with AJ. His
work schedule has now changed, so he is able to be regularly
involved. Parent-child interaction between Natalie and Jerome
and between AJ and Jerome is excellent, with lots of play, laughing, teaching, and reading. There is a great “dance” that goes
on when they are together.
AJ was recently observed playing with a 19-month-old baby girl
from another family. He was holding her under the armpits, and
“flipping” her. She was enjoying this immensely, and was laughing very loudly as they played together. Jerome was watching
his daddy play with the other baby, and he wanted to play as
well. He crawled over to AJ, and raised his arms to be picked up
and flipped. AJ looked down at him, put the little girl down and
gave her a toy, picked up Jerome and said to him, “Daddy can’t
flip you like I did her. Your brain isn’t developed enough yet to be
tossing you around.” AJ picked up an appropriate toy for Jerome,
winked, and said, “Healthy Families taught me that”!

To commemorate our 10th anniversary, several program pioneers
who played key roles in the development of Healthy Families New
York gathered via conference call for a discussion about the past
10 years, and some fond reminiscing about those early days.
All spoke of the excitement in the mid-nineties around our common
sense of purpose and mission. There was an enthusiasm and
energy about the simple excitement of sharing a beginning. We
believed we were laying the foundation for something of great
significance for the children and families in our communities and in
New York State. And we were right!
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OCFS Contract Managers Look Back on 10 Years

HFNY Goals
 To systematically identify overburdened families in need of
support

To promote positive parent-child
interaction

To ensure optimal prenatal care
and promote healthy childhood
growth and development

To enhance family functioning by

To all who are part of or support the work of
Healthy Families New York –
I can’t believe that HFNY is celebrating
its 10th year! Was it only yesterday that Prevent Child Abuse New York was hosting
forums across the state trying to garner interest in starting a home visiting initiative,
Anne Reiniger and Elizabeth Anisfeld were
studying the Hawaii Healthy Start program
and beginning to think about a home visiting program in Washington Heights, and we
at OCFS (formerly DSS) were thinking about
starting a pilot program using a small amount
of federal funds?

building trusting relationships,
problem-solving skills and support
systems
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optimal child health and development and
improving economic self-sufficiency? The
report of the first year of a random assignment study of nearly 1200 mothers in three
sites released in February indicates the program has a significant impact in each of the
areas targeted. We do help mothers develop
healthier parenting attitudes, adopt positive
parenting practices, experience better birth
outcomes and reduce alcohol, tobacco and
substance use! We have also received the
Healthy Families America Multi-Site Credential, indicating that HFNY’s central
administration and sites within the system
have met nationally established standards
of service delivery.

In 1994, the Best Beginnings Program of
Washington Heights and small programs at
Healthy Families Chemung and Healthy
KIDS in Rensselaer County began operations. This was followed by initiation of the
NYS Home Visiting Program (HFNY) in
1995, made possible through state legislation and some federal funds. Nine small sites
began in 1995 serving 269 families. Now we
have 28 sites, serving 19 counties including
9 countywide programs, and 9 sites covering portions of all boroughs of New York City.
In 2004, we served over 5000 families and
have served over 14,000 since the program
began.

Can we do better in reaching more at risk
families and increasing our positive outcomes? Absolutely, and we will! For the
same reason we have done so well and
grown so much! Everyone who is involved
with HFNY is dedicated to supporting families and is committed to working
collaboratively to meet our goals. So thank
you for all that you do for new and expectant
families! Your nurturing support for parents
at a critical time in their lives makes all the
difference. Congratulations on all of our accomplishments! We look forward to another
successful 10 years!

But is HFNY effective? Are we meeting our
goals of promoting positive parenting, preventing child abuse and neglect, supporting

Joy Griffith, Program Coordinator
Bernadette Johnson, Rona White-Allen,
Maria Rosado, Tina Williams

HFNY Program Pioneers, cont.
Another common theme was the experience
of program staff finding their way right along
with state leaders. At the program and state
levels, we all shared the process of shifting
our thinking away from the “business as
usual” deficit-based mindset. Instead, we
worked to develop practices that focused on
parent-child interaction, staying strengthbased, and developing relationship-based
work at all levels. Stacy shared that “we
needed to be patient and open to the
criticism that we were looking at the world
through rose-colored glasses…we have
worked hard to stay true to our philosophy
and the rewards have been enormous.”
Although we were following the Healthy
Families America model, we had a great deal
of work ahead to create a program reflective
of our realities here in New York. We were
starting from scratch at the state and local
levels in designing outreach materials,
finding appropriate curricula, writing policies
and procedures and building a data
management system. Several remembered
some very long meetings as we
painstakingly
discussed
policies,
approaches to work, the meaning of critical
elements (such as creative outreach!) and
the multitude of variables for inclusion in our
data system. Our state leaders recognized
the uniqueness of our communities and we
appreciated the opportunity to give input and
to say “thumbs up or thumbs down” to certain
elements of a system that is now nationally
recognized. We sympathized with our newer
programs that have needed to absorb all the
program elements at once.
The birth of Healthy Families New York
looked different in each community. David
shared the experience of having 60
enthusiastic community representatives
show up for his first advisory board meeting
due to the community’s previous experience
with preventive home visiting services.
“Home-based services were not a scary
thing to them.” Liz described the experience
of a major medical institution (Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital) working to integrate
important services in the community. “It was
challenging to accommodate different
agendas, and there were bumps in the road,
but we had a lot of determination to see it
through.” Everyone echoed a sense of
feeling fortunate to be in one of the first
communities.
Seeing families nurture and love their
children has been one of the greatest
rewards in this work. Ann Marie commented,
“sometimes you are not even sure if a family
will stick with the program, and then before
you know it you are attending their
graduation.” Stacy shared a story about a

mother who had been in the Madison County
program for about six months when she
described the feeling that there was a bridge
she had to cross in order to reach her goal
of providing a safe home for her baby. This
bridge had a big hole in it and her Family
Support Worker was always there to help her
cover that hole so she could cross. “It was
watching this mom nurture and love her baby,
feel supported in establishing a safe and
stable home; it was then that I really knew
our program was making a difference.”
The group described the rewards of watching
staff grow and mature through the years,
many of whom have been with HFNY since
inception. Liz remarked that, like most of our
programs, Best Beginnings had a
commitment to hiring from within the
community. The wrap-around and other
training requirements resulted in giving staff
that had often never even been in a training
setting the experience of “learning that they
could learn.” This has led to many going on
to further education. David remembers
seeing his staff after the first PCANY
Prevention conference in Tarrytown, at which
there was a special focus on Healthy
Families. He said, “they came back
changed…they now understood that they
were part of something really big.”
Expansion
As Healthy Families grew from 8 to 9 to 13
to 28 sites, we have seen how the addition
of new sites enhances the network as a
whole. Our trainings, shadowing, legislative
advocacy, a sense of regional strength and
being part of a home visiting movement all
were strengthened as a result of expansion.
While we did a good job bringing on new
programs, were we to undergo another
expansion, David stressed how important it
would be to assure adequate staff resources
in the more seasoned programs “in order to
mentor newer programs.” Ann Marie would
like to see a more structured approach to
implementing programs; working with new
managers on the tasks and responsibilities
associated with the critical elements. Looking
at our own experiences, we agreed on the
value for newer programs and managers of
seeing that there is a place for their input
and flexibility enough for fresh ideas to be
welcomed.

Elaine Melkioty and Melissa Frary

HFNY Success Stories:
Healthy Families Cattaraugus
—Louise Henrie, the Link
Supervisor Melissa Frary of Healthy
Families Cattaraugus has a lot to say
about one of her new workers, Elaine
Melkioty, who came on board in June
2003. Twenty-five years old, quiet and
unassuming, Elaine consistently goes
out of her way to help all her families.
Teen parents especially seem to relate
to her. She gets them down on the floor
playing with their kids, and they adore
her. As a mom of seven year old Austin,
she knows what they’re going through.
She’s worked hard to reach her goals,
served in the military reserves, studied
for her degree and raised her son on
her own.
Healthy Families reaps the benefits of
Elaine’s talents, her meticulous recordkeeping and organization, her amazing
retention rate, her caring for parents and
children. Melissa says, “What I like best
about her is her ability to adapt and recognize every person’s need and
tailor-make the program to fit them.
She’s fabulous! Wish every program
was lucky enough to have her—I won’t
give her up though!”

Milestones in development
Credentialing came up as a major milestone.
While we had different thoughts about going
through the process, we agreed that our
programs and state system had benefited.
The randomized trial Ann Marie spoke about
the Buffalo program being a site in the
random assignment research program. She

continued on page 11
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Baby Steps is a program based in central Harlem. I have been a participant
since April 2004. I was pregnant and just
out of jail. There was a lot of hardship
was in my life; I had no direction and was
very afraid. I felt alone but my Family
Assessment Worker, Ms. Yahaira
Calderon, introduced me to Ms. Bertha
Moody who is more than just my Family
Support Worker; she is like a second
mother. Baby Steps and Ms. Moody have
helped me so much. I have an eight
month old son, Travon, and a seven year
old son, Jashaun, and a six year old
daughter named Essence. I was unable
to raise my two oldest children because
I was in jail, but now I am working to gain
custody of them. I have made a goal
sheet and stuck by it and now have my
own apartment and am in school trying
my best to get my GED and go to college to get off welfare, get a job and be a
productive member of society! I am also
able to get in touch with Baby Steps staff
by calling the 24-hour number. This has
helped me a lot when I have felt stressed
out. They talk you through your feelings
and help you to come up with a plan.
My life has been changed a lot. Before, I
was in a bad family association and felt
like I had no one. Now, I am looking forward to better things. I have learned to
be patient and give Travon a lot of attention. Many handouts from month to
month give reassurance that everyone
can be a good parent.
Baby Steps is important to me, because
for many city youth, especially us young
mothers, it is a place of refuge. The staff
walk parents through the system and
help us with information about our babies from pregnancy to birth and beyond,
and they back you up by coming to your
house and being that ear and open arms
that you need. If Baby Steps was not
around I would be alone and without help.

The Link

We got a pc today from a woman at DOH.
She said she got my name and # from
Bernadette @ OCFS and Chris @ PCANY.
She was looking for information to help a
new program that was just getting started
and she had some questions that she hoped
we could answer for her. So, she asked me
to describe what we do.
I told her that our FAW’s meet with MOB’s
and FOB’s to do the Kempe FSC. Then the
FSW’s begin to do the HV’s. We ask about
TANF, establish PC1 and PC2 and always
get the TC Medical. Within a few weeks we
do the PSI and the IFSP. We really enjoy
doing the ASQ’s and sometimes make
referrals to EI. Actually, we make a lot of
referrals—to WIC, DV and MH services,
MHA, etc. We also work closely with the
local DOH. If we begin with a family before
TC is born, we need to know the EDC and
who the OB/GYN is.

This year’s conference promises to inspire and equip assessment workers, support workers,
and program managers with the latest in child abuse prevention and family support
techniques. Workshops of interest to Healthy Families New York staff include:

•
•
•
•

“Talking” with Babies: Signing Workshop for Parents
Working with Immigrant Families: Overcoming Barriers
Consumer Involvement in Grassroots Advocacy: Are We the Barrier?
Research, Policy and Practice: Year Two Findings from the Evaluation of Healthy
Families New York
The Unspoken Language of Play

•
•
•
•

HFNY Success Stories:
CAMBA

Wendy Bender, Prevent Child Abuse New York

While commonly thought to mean “a man of superhuman strength
or courage,” the word hero derives from the Greek word heros,
which originally meant “defender or protector.” Children Need
Everyday Heroes, the 10th Annual New York State Child Abuse
Prevention Conference, focuses on the pivotal role defenders and
protectors—or, everyday heroes—play in children’s lives, as well
as honoring the everyday heroes who help children grow to be
healthy, happy, and strong.

Take this Job and Love It: Findings from a Study of Home Visitors

Some of the people in the program get
GED’s and some get BA’s. But they might
need ESL first. We work with MGM’s,
PGM’s, MGF’s, PGF’s and sometimes with
MA’s, PA’s and even MGGM’s. We use
information from curriculum, such as the
FSU, PAT, HELP and others to promote PCI
and c dev. Sometimes, if families are not
home we do an AHV; if that happens too
often they may go on level X.

Exploring Professional Boundaries in the Home Setting
Over the River and Through the Woods: Overcoming Barriers to Working with Families
in a Rural Setting

Keynote speakers include Raymond Smith, president of the board of Prevent Child Abuse
Kentucky, Joan Jacobs Brumberg, author and historian from Cornell University, and Sonia
Manzano, Maria from Sesame Street. Special events include an evening reception honoring
the 10th anniversary of Healthy Families New York and a fundraising walk for children.
The conference will be held at the Albany Marriott on April 11-13, 2005. Children Need
Everyday Heroes is presented by Prevent Child Abuse New York and co-sponsored by the
New York State Children and Family Trust Fund. For more information call 1-800-CHILDREN
or visit www.preventchildabuseny.org/.

Before she hung up, the woman thanked
me and said it all sounded very confusing.
I don’t understand what could be confusing,
do you?

pc ...................................................... phone call
# ............................................................ number
@ .................................................................... at
OCFS ...... Office of Children & Family Services
PCANY ............ Prevent Child Abuse New York
FAW ..................... Family Assessment Worker
MOB ......................................... Mother of Baby
FOB ........................................... Father of Baby
Kempe FSC .... Kempe Family Stress Checklist
FSW ............................. Family Support Worker
HV ..................................................... home visit
TANF ..... Temp. Assistance for Needy Families
PC1 ............................ Primary Care Provider 1
PC2 ............................ Primary Care Provider 2
TC .................................................. Target Child
PSI ........................... Parental Stress Inventory
IFSP ................. Individual Family Support Plan
ASQ ................ Ages and Stages Questionnaire
EI ............................................ Early Intervention
WIC ..................... Women, Infants and Children
DV ......................................... domestic violence
MH .............................................. mental health
MHA ...................... Municipal Housing Authority
DOH ................................ Department of Health
EDC..Estimated Date of Confinement (due date)
OB/GYN ................... Obstetrician/Gynecologist
GED ........... General Educational Development
BA ............................................ Bachelor of Arts
ESL .................. English as a Second Language
MGM ............................ Maternal Grandmother
PGM ............................... Paternal Grandmother
MGF ................................. Maternal Grandfather
PGF .................................. Paternal Grandfather
MA ................................................ Maternal Aunt
PA ................................................ Paternal Aunt
MGGM ................ Maternal Great Grandmother
FSU ............................... Florida State University
PAT .................................. Parents as Teachers
HELP .................. Hawaii Early Learning Profile
PCI ............................... Parent Child Interaction
c dev ..................................... child development
AHV .................................. attempted home visit
Level X .................................. Creative Outreach

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn
—Marjorie Momplaisir-Ellis
The CAMBA Home Visiting Program located in Flatbush Brooklyn has seen
many beautiful trees grow in the past few
years. The first seed was planted and
blossomed into a wonderful mango tree.
After three years Marie Meristil, Family
Assessment Worker, was promoted to
Family Support Worker Supervisor, and
has been in that position for the past four
years. The program has also witnessed
the beautiful budding of the apple tree
that is Maxine Miller. Maxine was a participant for one year before she received
job training and became a Family Support Worker in the program in 2003.
Marjorie Momplaisir-Ellis as a sapling in
2004 was promoted to the Program Manager position after serving as the Family
Assessment Worker Supervisor and Coordinator of the Community Health
Worker Program. Rosemary Miller, Family Assessment Worker, who later
became a Family Support Worker for a
total of approximately eight years,
bloomed in February 2005 when she was
promoted to Family Support Worker Supervisor. The Healthy Families New York
Program has planted many seeds, showered them with skills and nurtured them
to become leaders who spread the rays
of sunshine to all they encounter. We are
proud to say that many trees grow in
Brooklyn.

Why not take a few days in April to learn, network, rejuvenate, celebrate, and reengage the
everyday hero within you?

displaying integrity and professionalism
in her ongoing work with families. The
amount of time she has been with us
seems reason enough to celebrate, as we
understand the impact this can have on a
family’s length of stay in the program. This
becomes clear when we look at Colleen’s
caseload—she will have six families
graduating this year, five of whom she’s
worked with since both she and they entered the program! The fact that she was
able to engage and maintain a working
relationship with these families when she
was a new worker herself speaks to her
skills. These families have overcome
monumental obstacles in their lives during their time with us. Colleen’s

HFNY Success Stories:
Ulster County Healthy Start
—Tina Tison
Home Visiting Coordinator
As HFNY celebrates its first 10 years, it
seems fitting to look at some of the success stories around the state. Here at
Ulster County Healthy Start we’d like to
recognize the multiple achievements of
one of our FSWs, as well as those of
several of the families she’s worked with.

Colleen Palmer & Savannah
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Talking the Talk, Yakking the Yak

10th Annual Prevention
Conference, April 11-13

HFNY Success Stories:
Baby Steps, Central Harlem
—Starsha Brickhouse, program mother

Colleen Palmer has been with us as an
FSW since 1999, and has recently accepted the position of Senior FSW. She
has always been a dedicated worker,

unwavering support and acceptance of
their choices played a great part in their
ability to do this. These families have
grown and changed in many ways, and
will leave the program having experienced
an extraordinary level of support for the
relationships they will have with their children for the rest of their lives.
We salute these families’ commitment and
dedication to the program and to their relationships with their children. We also
value the skills and compassion Colleen
brings to her work, as we realize the tremendous impact it has had.
Congrats to all!
Spring 2005
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7/14 2000
5,000 families
served!

12/15 1994

5/15 2003
10,000 families
served!

10/23 1996

First family enrolled
in the Best
Beginnings
program!

12/14 2004
14,000 families
served!

One thousand
families served!

2000
Home Visiting Law
is made permanent
Randomized trials
begin

1995
Enabling legislation
allows the start-up
of the NYS Home
Visiting Program...
100
proposals
received! Ten sites
awarded:

1999
1998

•Bright Beginnings,
Albany

1994

•Buffalo Home Visit-

Best Beginnings
Program in Washington
Heights
begins with funding
from the Children
and Family Trust
Fund and the State
Health Department.
Prevent Child Abuse
New York holds
forums across the
state on home
visiting

ing
•Healthy Kids, Troy
•Ulster County
Healthy Start
•Kids Program,
Bronx
•CAMBA, Brooklyn
•Best Beginnings,
Manhattan
•Starting Together,
Madison County
•Healthy Families
Chemung County
•Healthy Families
Steuben
First Program
manager meeting
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1997
Two new sites!

•Early Advantages,
Clinton County

Original programs
receive four-year HFA
credential for high
quality services!

Home Visiting Forum
—state agency staff,
Governor’s Office,
legislature,
child
advocacy
groups
invited to hear how
Massachusetts and
Indiana had started
statewide
home
visiting programs
Home Visiting Council
begins

•Healthy Schenectady
Families

5-year strategic plan to
make HFNY available
in every community in
the state
First advanced training
seminar held in
Tarrytown for 250
participants

HFNY receives $16
million to continue
existing programs
and expand to sites
in sixteen new
communities:

•Central Harlem

•Bushwick,
Brooklyn
•Jamaica, Queens
•Staten Island
•South Bronx
•Morris Heights,
Bronx
•BedfordStuyvesant,
Brooklyn
•Westchester
County
•Otsego County
•Broome County

•Dutchess County
•Cattaraugus

2004
2002
2001

HFNY receives national recognition in the
form of the multi-site
credential
from
Healthy
Families
America

Total funding reaches
$17.6 million to expand
existing sites

Evaluation Report
issued by the Center
for Human Services
Research, SUNY
Albany, indicates that
compared to similar
groups, children in
HFNY have higher
rates of immunization,
well baby visits, and
lead screenings

Gov. Pataki writes
letter to HFA national
c o n f e r e n c e
encouraging other
states to invest in
prevention programs
such as HFNY

NYS Home Visiting
Policy Manual is
distributed to all sites

28th site begins
providing services
through local funding:

Second advanced
training seminar for
400 HFNY staff

•Sullivan County

HFNY produces video
on the program filmed
at four sites, and
develops Public Service Announcement on
positive parenting

2003
HFNY
logo
developed

is

28th site receives
funding from Children
and Family Trust Fund.
We
now
have
programs
in
19
counties and 9 NYC
sites

Tri-fold
brochure
describing services
and sites is created

County
•Niagara Falls
•Ontario County
•Oneida County
•Newburgh

Spring 2005
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Spotlight on Healthy
Families Chemung County

About Chemung County

Kelly enrolled in Healthy Families
Chemung County prenatally after relocating to New York to escape a domestic
violence situation. She had few resources and moved a lot. When it came
to comforting and playing with her baby,
Kelly appeared nervous and disconnected. Whenever Tiffany cried, Kelly
would hand her to the nearest available
person. In her weekly home visits,
Kelly’s Family Support Worker gave lots
of information, and pointed out positive
interaction between mother and child.
Slowly, Kelly began to realize that she
had an impact on her baby! Floor time
helped her develop a sense of playfulness. During the first year, between
home visits, she would frequently call
for assistance and reassurance. Many
referrals were made to local human service agencies.

David Andreine
Program Manager
Healthy Families Chemung County

Water Street, Elmira New York

Chemung County, covering 412 square miles, is in the Southern
Tier of New York, on the New York-Pennsylvania border. Elmira,
the county seat and only city, is equidistant from Syracuse and
Rochester, both less than two hours away.
The population of Chemung County is about 91,000 (31,000 living in the city of Elmira). Ninety-one percent is white, 5.8% is black
or African-American, 2% is American Indian. The median household income is $36,500 with 13% of the households below poverty.
Chemung County experienced a devastating flood in 1972 from
Hurricane Agnes, but has recovered. Tourist attractions range from
landmark Victorian homes known as Painted Ladies, Mark Twain’s
gravesite, and The National Soaring Museum, which is dedicated
to the history of gliders and other types of motorless flight.
Rich with history reaching back to 1779, when the locally famous
Battle of Newtown opened upstate New York to the colonies,
Chemung County continues to make its mark. At one time, Elmira
was the only stop on the Underground Railroad between Philadelphia and Ontario. Former slave John W. Jones assisted over
800 runaways, some of whom chose to settle in Elmira. He was
also the sexton of Woodlawn Cemetery and was responsible for
burying nearly 3,000 Confederate soldiers who died in Old Rebel
Prison Camp, known to the inmates as “Hellmira.” Chemung
County contributed to the freedom fight for all Americans. The
feminist who founded the American Civil Liberties Union, Crystal
Eastman, lived in Elmira for four years. She graduated from law
school in 1907, drafted the first worker’s compensation law, and
was one of the four authors of the Equal Rights Amendment in
1923, of which she remarked, “This is a fight worth fighting even if
it takes ten years.”
Some of Chemung’s other well-known historical figures include:
writer and humorist Mark Twain, film-making legend Hal Roach,
astronaut Eileen Collins, designer Tommy Hilfiger and Elmira Free
Academy graduate Ernie Davis, the first African-American to win
football’s Heisman trophy.
Now, as the gateway to the beautiful Finger Lakes and an integral
part of the “Ceramics Corridor,” an economic development project
that stretches from Corning to Alfred University, Chemung County
and Elmira celebrate a rich history while looking confidently to the
future.

Thanks to David Andreine and
City of Elmira “Pages in History”
www.ci.elmira.ny.us/history
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New York State & the HFA

HFNY Success Stories:
Healthy Families Chemung County
—Sue Sleve, FSW

Comprehensive Interdisciplinary Developmental Services, Inc.
(CIDS) is the host agency of the Healthy Families Chemung County
(HFCC) program, one of six preventive programs within CIDS. The
agency has been a pacesetter in initiating home visitation programs.
The Nurse Home Visitation Program, now nationally recognized
as the Nurse Family Partnership, began here in 1977 as the
Prenatal Early Infancy Program (PEIP).
In the PEIP Program nurses promote healthy outcomes by providing
home visits to 1st time teen parents until their child is two. It is the
subject of the only longitudinal home visitation research study of
its kind that has shown lasting effects. The outstanding success of
PEIP led to interest in beginning a Healthy Families Program that
could serve people ineligible for PEIP services.
In 1994, with grants from the Elmira Junior League and Cornell
University’s Community Lifelines Project, a pilot Healthy Families
Program was begun for children born in the Diven Elementary
school area. The pilot program served just 15 families. Its original
program manager, David Andreine, and FSW, Donna O’Brien,
continue in these positions today.

As Kelly became more successful in
decision-making, she became more
confident. Her interactions with Tiffany
became more relaxed and positive. She
entered counseling to assist her with issues from her past. She also met a
young man who is now her husband.
They rent a home near his family, which
provides a stable support system. The
couple has since had a child together
and Kelly’s interactions with her second
child have been warm and nurturing
from the onset. She was recently
granted sole physical and legal custody
of Tiffany and her husband hopes to
adopt Tiffany. A referral to VESID enabled Kelly to enter a job-training
program. A local agency provided her
with professional attire for the training.
She will graduate in March with marketable office skills. Her husband supports
this endeavor by providing childcare
while she is at class.

After a very successful first year, during which time community
collaborations for this project were solidified, the proposal for a
county-wide Healthy Families program was developed and
submitted to New York State Office of Children and Families for
funding. The program blossomed into Healthy Families Chemung
County and became one of the first county-wide home visiting
programs in the New York State.
Today Healthy Families Chemung County has a staff of twenty full
and part-time individuals; many have been with the program for
more than six years. We serve more than 200 families annually.
High staff retention is one reason why Healthy Families Chemung
County has one of the best participant retention rates in the state.
In fact, we are beginning to conduct research to learn about factors
related to participant retention. HFCC had its first participant
graduation ceremony in 2000, and graduation celebrations in
Elmira’s Grove Park have become an August tradition. Marci
Whalen, FSW since 1995, says that she loves the relationships
that develop with families, “In five years you are almost a part of
the family!” Marci adds, “It is exciting to see this baby grow into a
beautiful healthy child. No matter how busy the parents are, they
really do want to do what’s best for their children and they appreciate
our being there to support them.”

Kelly is now receiving monthly visits.
When she calls her Family Support
Worker now, it is usually to share information and accomplishments rather
than to call for help!

Another strong point of the program is that we truly are integrated
within our community’s service system. We have excellent
relationships with Chemung County’s obstetricians and
pediatricians, as well as with the Early Childhood community.
Between our Healthy Families Chemung County Program and our
Prenatal Early Infancy Program, we provide home visiting services
to almost 50% of our newborn population every year!
Begun in 1972, CIDS has a long history of success in home
visitation. The agency is committed to maintaining excellence in
research and success in direct service provision.

Credential
Bernadette Johnson
OCFS Program Contract Manager
As many of you know, Healthy Families New
York (HFNY) recently completed the
credentialing process through Healthy
Families America (HFA). Credentialing
ensures that the Healthy Families name is
used only by programs meeting rigorous
standards, and following best practice
standards as established by over 20 years
of research into what really works. There are
a multitude of benefits associated with the
credential. Among these are the public
recognition of quality, the formal affiliation
with the HFA network, and the improvement
to individual programs and practices.
In 2003, Central Administration and 11 HFNY
sites participated in a multi-site credentialing
process. This review included preparation of
detailed self-assessments by the Office of
Children and Family Services (OCFS),
Prevent Child Abuse New York, the Center
for Human Services Research at the State
University of New York at Albany and the 11
sites. The self-assessments made all of us
take a hard look at our practices and where
our strengths and our weakness were.
Following submission of the selfassessments to HFA, OCFS, Prevent Child
Abuse New York and the Center for Human
Services Research and seven sites
participated in comprehensive onsite peer
reviews by reviewers from other states. Their
report was submitted to OCFS and the
participating sites. It contained many positive
comments and requested additional
documentation to prove that certain
standards were being met. OCFS and the
sites submitted a response with
accompanying documentation. The initial
report and our response were then reviewed
by the HFA credentialing panel.
In the early fall of 2004, we were notified that
we had met HFA standards, confirming what
we knew all along: HFNY is a high quality
program providing needed services to
families and children in New York State. Our
credential remains in effect for the next 4
years. Thank you to all the sites that
participated. For the sites that were not
required to submit a self-assessment and
receive a visit from HFA, you too are the
beneficiaries of this credential by virtue of
being part of the HFNY system. HFNY will
celebrate the credential at the Annual New
York State Child Abuse Prevention
Conference during the 10 th anniversary
celebration of the HFNY Home Visiting
Program on April 11, 2005 at 5:30 pm.

HFNY Success Stories:
Healthy Schenectady Families
—Joan Gould, FSW
Katy W. entered Healthy Schenectady
Families in May of 2000 when she was
19 years old and 3 months pregnant.
She was unmarried and living with the
father of the baby. She had recently lost
her job but he was employed. Katy received regular prenatal care and in
November delivered a healthy baby boy.
By this time, she and the father were
living separately. Shortly after Jamel‘s
birth, Katy was evicted and her FSW,
Joan Gould, referred her for assistance
with housing. She and Jamel moved into
a new apartment in January, 2001. She
filed an order of protection against the
father in March due to domestic violence
and was referred for counseling.
During the time Joan has worked with
her, Katy has had six different apartments. She has been referred to a
wealth of services, including emergency
shelters, the food pantry, clothing and
furniture services, mental health counseling, DSS for food stamps and
Medicaid and heating assistance, job
search and placement services, GED
programs, job skills training, day care
assistance and “Wheels to Work” transportation assistance which resulted in
Katy obtaining a car.
With the exception of her elderly grandmother, Katy has little family support, yet
she is doing much better now than she
was in 2000. Jamel is attending daycare.
Katy is very resourceful in finding employment and has great people skills.
Her life is stable enough that she is seen
by the program only once every 3
months, but she often calls to bring Joan
up to date. Despite her earlier instability, Katy has been an excellent parent
and her son has had all his well baby
checkups and immunizations.
In 2003 Katy started a new relationship.
She and Jamel moved in with the new
partner and his three boys, and they had
a child together in July of this year. He
has had steady employment over the
past ten years. Katy has recently been
hired full-time as an office worker in a
law firm in Albany. Jamel is doing well
and will start Kindergarten this Fall!

Congratulations for a job well done.
Spring 2005
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Farewell to Rayza

HFNY Success Stories:
Healthy Families Steuben
—Louise Henrie, the Link

Rayza DeLaCruz-Stitt, Staff Educator at Best Beginnings, and
trainer par excellence for Prevent Child Abuse New York, has
moved on in her career. In December, Rayza, who has been
with Best Beginnings since inception, and training with
PCANY since 1999, has accepted a position as Director of a
Maternal and Child Health Clinic in the Bronx. Rayza, who is
an RN and a Health Educator, is a strong and well-informed
advocate for breastfeeding. She contributed a column on
breastfeeding to The Link, called “The Milky Way.”

Program Manager Lisa Galatio talked
about FSW Amy Schenck.
“Amy started out as a first-time mom in
our program. She loved the program and
talks about how much it helped her. She
is now one of our FSWs and is so proud
of her work and the program...she is one
of our best advertisements!”
Amy heard about Healthy Families
Steuben when she was pregnant with
daughter Morgan, now almost four. Assessment went easily with FAW Nancy
Tucker, and when Amy heard about the
services, she decided to get involved.
She had some fears about being able to
do everything right. She had already decided to breastfeed, but felt she wouldn’t
know how to tell if the baby was getting
enough. Her worker, Tammy Stewart,
started visits during the pregnancy and
visited the hospital when Morgan was
born. Amy said Tammy “always told me
I was a really good parent. My confidence
would be great after Tammy left and then
get less until she came back a week
later. It was like she was giving me fuel!”
Amy’s husband thought the visits were
“girl time,” but Tammy gave him handouts and kept him informed. Now he’s
one of Morgan’s main caregivers while
Amy works, and he’s doing a great job
with support from extended family on the
farm where they live.
Amy had planned to be a stay-at-home
mom, but when Morgan was three, Amy
saw the ad for a Family Support Worker.
Tammy encouraged her to apply, and
Amy was delighted to get the position. “I
really know what my families are going
through. Some want the curriculum and
have questions about what their baby
should be doing at six months, but some
moms just need someone to talk to.
Healthy Families gave me so much and
now I can give back. Sometimes the right
information can make all the difference
in the world and make a person want to
be a better parent.”
Amy’s a treasure to eleven families in
her hometown, she’s working alongside
her own Family Support Worker, and
Morgan’s flourishing, whether taking
care of her kitties in Grandpa’s barn or
visiting Mom in the office, where she can
hide under the desk and surprise her old
friend Tammy.
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Her many accomplishments while part of HFNY include:
Designing and delivering wrap-around trainings for Best Beginnings
Certification as an HFA Trainer for FSW Core Training in 1999.
Outstanding record on delivery of the IFSP training
Qualifying to deliver HFA Prenatal Trainings
Rayza has been a treasured member of the Training & Staff Development group. We
wish her great success in her new position, and we believe that our paths will cross
again. As Rayza always said, “My heart belongs to Healthy Families. This is what I
really love.”

Rayza DeLaCruzStitt, center,
Fatima Abdullahi
(PCANY) and
Best Beginnings
Staff at Farewell
Luncheon

In Praise of Data Managers
John Heck, Center for Human Services Research
Alan, Bechet, Chinelle, Devon, Eduardo, Eleanor, Erline, Francisco, Gemma, Gena, Gladys,
Jane, Jennina, Karen, Kerry, Linda C, Linda D, Loida, Lise, Katie, Marisol, Mary, Maureen,
Michele, Pat, Patty, Reyna, Sherry, Sonja, Tanya H, Tonya R, and Waahidah.

HFNY Success Stories:
Special Beginnings, Morris Heights, Bronx
—Monica Dobson, Program Manager

HFNY Success Stories:
Healthy Families Oneida County
—Kristie Westerman, FSW

Ms. Nael Valdez has been a participant at Special Beginnings for two years. At intake
she was seven months pregnant. She is the older of two children and was born in the
Dominican Republic. At the assessment she reported that she felt depressed, isolated,
and trapped due to financial and family problems. With the unplanned pregnancy she
felt despair. She did not see any solution to her problems and spent her days crying.

For the past 10 months I have been
working with a family that has overcome
a great deal. They have shown that families that work together stick together.

Nael had been married for four months when her husband lost his job, relocated to the
Dominican Republic, and left her pregnant and residing with her aunt, where she was
not happy. She had no income and did not want to depend on her family. Nael was
concerned that her stress would cause her to give birth to an abnormal child. As this
was her first child she was open to getting help and support from the home visiting
program. Her FSW was someone she could connect with, and the information from the
curriculum taught her what to expect. She gained a lot of understanding about the
value of prenatal care, about bonding and attachment and the importance of raising a
healthy baby.
Nael is proud to have realized her IFSP goals. With the support of her FSW she enrolled in the Employment Readiness Seminar (an initiative of the Special Beginnings
Program) and graduated a much more goal-directed individual. She returned to school
a few months later for her GED and at the same time completed an ESL course. Since
then she has enrolled in college and is studying for her Associate’s Degree!
Nael is most proud of her wonderful healthy relationship with her son. She spends
time every day reading to him or playing with him. She calls her FSW for advice as she
purchases a toy for her child or with any decisions she makes in her life.
Nael participates in all the events at the
program and was profiled in the Healthy
Families New York video and in a local
newspaper. To a question from the reporter
on how she benefits from the program,
Nael said, “At the end, if you take a step
forward, it is also a step forward for your
child.” She now sees the journey of motherhood as one where she is always
learning.

Betty Ramos, FSW, baby boy, and Nael Valdez

Who are these people?
They are an illustrious group of four men and twenty-eight women. The names tell you this
is a diverse group. They are the data managers for the Healthy Families New York management information system.
Some have been with us since the MIS (Management Information System) started nine
years ago, like Mary and Tonya. Others who have been doing this for multiple years are:
Karen, Gena, Sherry, Michele and Erline. And then there are the “new kids on the block,”
like Bechet, Devon, Katie, Sonja and Reyna, who have been around only a few months
and many who are in between.
They work hard to make sense of the scribbles and the frantic requests by the workers,
supervisors and managers.
Program staff has described this group as “organized, detail-oriented, invaluable, reliable,
committed, adaptable, conscientious, intelligent and loyal.” Each month they enter as
many as 1000 forms. And those are only the ones that don’t have corrections that need to
be sent back. They play a key role in Healthy Families New York and we thank them for
their terrific contributions!

HFNY Program Pioneers, continued from page 3
said while it was challenging to participate, it got us all to look even more critically at
ourselves. She talked about how hard it is to “let someone look under your hood like that,”
and added that some of the findings have validated challenges we have experienced at
our sites.
On a statewide basis, some placed us in our preadolescent years on the developmental
chart—still needing structure from our state and national leadership as they recognize our
developmental need for individual program independence. This is important in allowing
each program to serve the unique needs of their communities. Others placed us in our
toddler years because we do not yet have Healthy Families New York in all of our
communities. While fortunate to have real champions in the Governor’s Office and in our
state legislature, we have still not attained our goal of a statewide system of support for
our most vulnerable families. Stacy concluded, “Healthy Families New York is the answer
and I am hopeful that over the next several years we will get the support that we need to
ensure that every community has the opportunity” that some of us were offered back in
1995.

I first started to see this family when the
target child was almost one month old.
There are two older siblings, ages 4 and
7. At the time of enrollment, the parents
were not living together. However, after
they started in the program, their financial situation improved, they found a nice
apartment, moved in together, and all
seemed fine.
They had been living together for a while
when they started to have relationship
problems, and just after Thanksgiving
they told me that they would separate
after Christmas. I decided to bring some
different curriculum and referred them to
some counseling agencies in the area.
As time passed they continued to have
their ups and downs, and I continued to
praise the accomplishments and efforts
they were making. Christmas and New
Year’s came and went, and things were
still getting better as they continued to
work out their problems.
Just recently during a visit, the father,
who is usually very quiet, spoke out and
explained that he had really been looking at himself and his family and had
realized his actions had been affecting
their family. He decided then and there
that he was going to choose his present
family. Since then he has been receiving more and more support from the
children’s mother and the children, which
he explained has really helped him stay
on track with his goals.
At my last visit I asked how things were
going. Both parents looked at each other
and smiled. They explained that they had
decided to stay together and continue
to work together and support each other
through the good and the bad. I was so
pleased to see how a family could overcome so many obstacles. It makes you
realize how strong families can be when
they recognize what it means to be a
family.
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